Walstrom Marine receives Hatteras Yachts recognition

When it comes to excellence in the marine industry, Walstrom Marine continues to set the bar high. The company’s achievements in sales were again recognized by Hatteras Yachts during the 2010 Dealer Awards ceremony at the recent Miami International Yacht and Brokerage Show.

In addition to recognizing Walstrom Marine as a Bronze Award dealer—a notable feat in Michigan’s downed economy—Walstrom salesman Justin Bassett was one of five salesman in the world to receive the Distinguished Sales Achievement Award.

Walstrom Marine is a second-generation, family-owned yacht sales and service company celebrating 65 years of serving the boating community throughout northern Michigan. In addition to Hatteras Yachts, Walstrom Marine also carries Tiara Yachts, Grand Banks, and Chris Craft.